
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS    email:     ups-program@ucsd.edu
9500 GILMAN DRIVE          website:  ip.extension.ucsd.edu 
UCSD EXTENSION, 0176-D tel: 858-534-6784      fax: 858-534-5703 
LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 92093-0176 

Dear UPS Applicant: 
Before we can review your application for admission to the UPS program, you must list 12-15 courses per quarter that you would be satisfied to 
take at UC San Diego or UC San Diego Extension. UC San Diego courses are listed under “Schedule of Classes” at https://act.ucsd.edu/
scheduleOfClasses/scheduleOfClassesStudent.htm.  For a list of all of UC San Diego Extension course offerings please see “Areas of Study” at 
extension.ucsd.edu.  Please be sure that you include courses that are typically offered in the quarter that you plan to enroll.  For example, if you are 
applying for Winter 2016 quarter but you do not see Winter 2016  courses posted on Tritonlink yet, then you should look at the courses which were 
offered in Winter 2015 quarter.  The rotation of courses offered each quarter is quite stable across the year from year to year.  Course descriptions in 
the general catalogue are no indication that the course you want will be offered in the quarter that you want to enroll.  You can only find that 
information in the “Schedule of Classes” at the link above.

Reminders: 
• UPS students may NOT enroll in graduate-level Business courses at the Rady School of Management.
• In general, Extension Business classes are NOT available to UPS students, but you may be permitted to enroll in just one UCSD Extension

Business course per quarter upon department approval.
• For each quarter you are applying, you need to submit this form with your application.  Otherwise your application is incomplete.
• Lower-division courses are numbered 1-99. Upper-division courses are numbered 100-199. Graduate courses are numbered 200+.
• Courses are on a space-available basis and you will enroll into 12 units, which is usually 3 courses.  The purpose of identifying 12

possible courses is to ensure a satisfying academic experience at UCSD because all enrollments are on a space-available basis and
because students might not be able to enroll into all of their preferred courses.

Quarter: __________     Year:__________ 

Department Course Number and Title 
Prerequisites 

(You can find the prerequisites listed on 
tritonlink.ucsd.edu. You must check the website for 
this information and you must write it here or you 
must write in “none” if there are no prerequisites.) 

Have you completed the 
prerequisites for this 
course? Check yes √     

(If you have not completed the 
prerequisites, the course 

cannot be on this list) 
1    yes 
2    yes 
3    yes 
4    yes 
5    yes 
6    yes 
7    yes 
8    yes 
9    yes 
10    yes 
11    yes 
12    yes 
13    yes 
14    yes 
15    yes 

________________________________________________________________          __________________________________________________     _________________________ 
Printed name (please write last name in CAPITAL LETTERS)               Signature          Date (month-day-year) 
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